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mechanics of getting the draft down ca
paper in legalistic terms or in conducting
the elections, ilzrd said.

. The GSCC chairman indicated the
conducting of the elections would be left
mostly to the individual graduate
departments or school.

committee at a meeting cn Thursday at 8
p.m. in the Carolina Union, ft will te the
last opportunity to make changes or
correction j in the document. The drafting
committee appointed earlier will meet
this week to complete the wording of the
final document.

If approved Thursday night, the final
constitutional draft will be submitted to a
referendum of the graduate and
professional student body next week.

We were very pleased with the
hearings, Harder said. "There was fairly
good acceptance of the rough draft. Now
we foresee no real obstacles to approval
of the final constitution, unless it is in the

by Reiih Carter
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Firju arrangements for consideration
of the Graduate Student Coordinating
Committee (GSCQ constitution appear
set following the December public
hearing on the proposed constitution.

. GSCC Chairman Jerry Harder said

.Monday, "It looks like we wD te ready
to roU right on schedule with our plans.

(The hearings brought cut disagreements
with the rough draft on only minor
details which can be easily resolved.

The G CC schedule now calls for
submission of the final draft to the

I 'te sit up in the Union r.eir ths
' informzti-o- desk to tr.illz students who

for sc5 reason aren't at Is to rote fci

their department to cast their ballot. "

"T'e think we will hive a pretty good
turnout in our fiver, Harder said. Te

-- don't foresee any'' opposition to cur
principle of separation asd didn't

-- ncounter any such sentiment in our
public hearings," Harder said. ,

"

The GSCC also announced Monday
. Sl'fje Hart, president of the Student Ear
. Association, and Ron Lippencott, Craige
-- legislator, hare bee.tt appointed to the
Judicial Reform Committee headed by
Student Attorney General John
MJDoweIL

'"The appointments came after the
. GSCC presented a resolution protesting

the actions . of the Judicial Reform
Committee in altering the graduate

.student court structure dtspiit the fact
: that no graduate students were on the
. committee or had been consulted by the

committee.
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Each department will be given a bit of
leeway! larder said, "but we expect
elections will be held on Monday through
Thursday next week. Each graduate
student should contact his own
department to find out the election
procedures that will be followed.

. Harder was hopeful a ballot box can

two-yar- d smash were the other Sun Devil
touchdowns.

Spaghetti Joe completed eight of 23
for 155 yards, and hit only one in the
second half, since the officials were
unable to keep the ball dry enough for
accurate passing.

Miller completed three of five for 97
yards; Mansfield, passing in the second
half under worsening conditions,
connected three of his 12 attempts for 26
yards.

Even in defeat, the Tar Heels
impressed the Sun Devils, the crowd and
the Atlanta press. And Arizona State
exposed the fallacies of the rating
systems. Solid in every position and
spectacular in many, the Sun Devils
deserve a place in the nation's top five,
not the top ten.

Ticket sale
Tickets will go on sale today at 5 p.m.

in Carmichael Auditorium for the
Duke-UN- C basketball game to be held
Monday.
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holding kite contest
Kites a cLv--J the sky our Fct;;r

FidJ at 3:30 p.m. Friday when Kap;a
Alpha Theta sorority ho!Jj its annual
kite-slyin- j: contest.

The sorority, w hos; sy rr.bol b the kite,
sponsors the contest for its fall pledge.
This year, they have invited the fall
pledge class of each fraternity to
participate in the contest.

Each fraternity p!cd;e cijss will make
its own kite. The class with the most
unusual kite will w in a keg of beer.

!Ve hope the brothers wUI support
their pledges at the contest and take an
active part in it." said Becky Leu Sail in.
Kappa Alpha Theta chairman of the
event.

The annual kite-flyin- g contest u a

national project of Kappa Alpha Theta
pledges.

Jam session set
in Union Wednesday

An informal jam session will be held
Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of the Carolina Union.

Peggy Baggett, chairman of the
Union-sponsore- d session, explained,
'There are a lot of people around campus
who really enjoy jazz and enjoy getting
together and playing, so we thought we'd
open it up."

Members of the Jazz Lab Band will be
on hand to get things going. A piano and
microphones will be available. Musicians
are asked to bring their instruments,
"find someone they like to play with and
start playing."

Placement Service
slates recruiting

The following organizations will
recruit on campus during the week of
January 11-- 15.

Wednesday, Jan. 13-- E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Company, Inc.; Virginia
Community College System.

Thursday, Jan. 14-- E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Company, Inc.; Virginia
Community College System; Defense
Intelligence Agency.
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five-da- y sen-Lm-r trip to Njw York City.
The UNC chapter of the Council on

International Rations and Unit;d
Nations Affairs (OR UK A) is sponsoring
the annual trip, which is open to all
interested students.

A chartered bus will kave Cupel Hill
on Wednesday, Jan. 27 and will return on
Sunday, Jan. 31. The cost of the trip is
$45, which includes round trip
transportation and lodging m New York
City.

According to Sylvia Leaver and Jim
King, coordinators of the trip, the
speakers will concentrate on the situation
in the Middle East.

The roup will spend Thursday and
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Dante, : Raphael, and Michelangelo, and
stem from Liszt's exile in Italy. The
complete cycle is rarely performed and
only two of the pieces are well-know- n.

Zenge, assistant professor of piano at
UNC, received his undergraduate degree
from Oherlin College Conservatory under
Em3 Danenberg and his Master's degree
from the University of Illinois under
Howard Karp. He also studied with
Gilbert Schechter at the Akademie
Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria.
Currently, he is studying toward his
D.M.A. at the University of Illinois.

Fridges arrive
today at Union

Forty more refrigerators have arrived
at the Student Government for those who
have rented them.

According to Student Government
Executive Secretary Sheri Yates, the
refrigerators will be available for pick-u- p

today from 2 to 4 p.m. at the loading
dock of the Carolina Union. After that
time they will be available in the Student
Government office in Suite C of the
Union.

Partial refunds will be given to those
picking up the refrigerators in Suite C.
The refund-wil- l be slightly, less than a full
semester's jent on the" machines.

Students no longer desiring the
refrigerators and desiring full refunds
should also go to Suite C.

J
26-2-1 on touendown runs of 17 and four
yards after John Anderson recovered a
fumble on the kickoff return and Lou
Angelo, a hard hitter all night,
intercepted a Spagnola pass intended for
HilL

The half ended, and perhaps Dooley
and the Heels would have been wise to
get out of "sunny Atlanta when they
were ahead.

Eley, who was overshadowed by
Thomas in the first half, came back to
gain 96 yards in the last two periods.
After Spagnola hit Joe Petty with a

.28-ya- rd pass (Petty spent the rest of the
night being belted by Angelo and John
Swofford and protesting about pass
interference), Eley went off-tack- le for an
eight-yar- d touchdown and ASU led
28-2-6.

On Carolina's second play from
scrimmage after the touchdown,.
Mansfield's pitchout got away from
Jolley and ASU linebacker Tim Hoban
recovered.

Holden scored on a reverse two plays
later from 13 yards out, getting away
from Gene Brown.

Eley's five-yar- d run and Thomas'
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The University Department of Music
.will present Michael Zenge, pianist,

, tonight at 8 p.m. in Hfll Hall auditorium.
- Admission is free and the public is
cordially invited.

The program will include: "Piano
Variations," by Copland; "Sonata in C.
Minor," K. 457, by Mozart; and "Annees
de Pelerinage (Second annee) 'Italie ,' by
Liszt.

Aaron Copland has written four major
works for the piano, including the

' "Variations,' and they have all become
important in twentieth-centur- y piano
repertoire. Liszt's cycle, "Annees "de
Pelerinage," was inspired by the Italian
literary and artistic works of Petrarch,
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Continued from page one

times from there, the last one going one
yard over linemen Paul Hoolahan and Jim
Hambacher to make it 14--7.

The Sun Devils knew McCauley was
; coming, but it didn't help them any.

However, Spaghetti Joe put ASU back
on top by two touchdowns with a speecy,
spicy meatball 67 yards to Hill, who
broke away at the 50 and scored.

After Lew Jolley ran the next kickoff
"back to the Carolina 45, Miller hit Bucky
. Perry with a 1 5-y- ard pass, McCauley
gained four, and then Miller hit tight end
Tony Blanc hard with a 36-ya- rd pass for

' the score.
However, Miller was knocked out of

the game on the play by defensive end
Junior Ah You, the Peach Bowl's
outstanding defensive player. He suffered
a slight concussion. Mike Mansfield
replaced Miller for the rest of the game,

:and Kush called it the "key play. With
'Miller out of there, Carolina was
'hurting."

It wasn't noticeable right then,
' however.

McCauley put the Tar Heels in front
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WELCOME
BACK

Licensed

30 Years

j. Paul MOORE Optician
Reg.

Over
960-00- 10 Experience

Prescriptions Filled
Lense. Duplicated - Sunglasses

, Contact Lenses Accessories e , Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Bldg

ONE; TH0US4IWJFfVME STYLES
AND COLORS AVAILABLE
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ViJiKOur Beautiful Location In UNIVERSITY SQUARE
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MILTON'S JANUARY JUGGERNAUT
Juggernaut at Milton's is synonymous with BIG
reductions. This is the all out time of the year when you
buy your favorite items at loads less.
Lots of good looking sport coats cut from $75.00 to
$37.50 and $85.00 to $42.50.
All Arthur Richards and H Borenstein fashion suits cut
from $85.00 to $42.50 and $140.00 to $70.00.

i i tntire stock uieq uassini
j I collar-careene- d to half-pric- e.

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS: Lots of good looking shirts, nationally advertised plus
our own brand, cut from $12.95 to $5.99.y (o)OHN Tasnion sweaters cutUuroup to $12.50.
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Expected Today NEW ELTON JOHN

snirts in tasnion Trevi r

Trom u.uu to $iu.U0 and

u

tntire stock Knits ana TaDuious velours cut trom 515.00
to $10.00 and $18.00 to $15.00.
Lots of great looking pants, tapered and flares, including
entire stock Corbins, substantially reduced.
Group corduroy norfolk jackets with mouton collar and
lining, cut from $55.00 to $27.50.
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Quicksilver Messenrpr Service
-- What About Me"-- Reg. $5.98

- yQ) Lots of Schizophrenia Buys
Largs added group of dresses including our top fashion
brands, at whopping HALF price.
They're going fast-gr- oup dresses to $40.00 at crazy
$5.00.
Large group fcrmals that were to $60.00, buy lots at
$15.00.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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new "Pendulum" Album

MILTON'S CLOTHING CUPCOARD
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